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BREAKING

Academic Senate requests review by Chancellor
By Allison Williams
@all3ybobally
The Academic Senate published
AS 1531 “Sense of the Senate Resolution Requesting that Chancellor Tim
White Undertake a Prompt Review
of SJSU Governance” Wednesday on
its website.
The resolution calls for Timothy
White, CSU Chancellor, to review
SJSU governance, citing faculty and
student concern as well as communication and transparency issues

that “has opened serious rifts in our
shared sense of community, and has
contributed to extremely low morale.”
The Academic Senate claims that
attention needs to be refocused on
the university’s core mission in order to better serve the students and
community.
“A fresh look at the SJSU situation from outside the campus could
help to diagnose problems and
identify solutions,” the resolution
states.

The Senate requests that in
White’s review, he consult with different groups on campus: students,
faculty and administration.
Faculty members of the executive committee and Academic Senate CSU senators presented the resolution with a vote of 9-0-1 — nine
agreed, zero disagreed and one abstained.
“We urge that the Chancellor use
the finding of the review to implement any measures needed to improve the efficacy of management

and to help us to restore a strong
sense of shared purpose to our campus governance,” the resolution
states.
The University Council of Chairs
and Directors unanimously endorsed the resolution.
According to the Academic Senate, members present were: Lynda
Heiden, chair of the academic senate; Mark Van Selst, psychology
professor; Beth Von Till, previous
chair; Kenneth Peter, political science professor; Michael Kimbarow,

ACADEMICS

department chair of communicative disorders and sciences; Wendy
Ng, sociology professor; Stefan Frazier, linguistics and language development associate professor; Stacy
Gleixner, biomedical, chemical and
materials engineering professor and
Judith Lessow-Hurley, elementary
education professor.
The resolution in its entirety can
be found on the SJSU Academic Senate website.
Allison Williams is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.

CAMPUS

Students talk midterms

Students
wake up
after dark
By Kristi Myllenbeck
@ricekristi

Basil Sar | Spartan Daily
Students in Professor Altovise Rogers’ industrial and organizational psychology class take a midterm on Wednesday afternoon.
By Kellie Miller
@kells21_
For many students, midterms
can cause panic as they scramble
to keep up with assignments, projects and studying for each course,
as midterms generally count for a
large percentage of class grades.
Peter Young, SJSU new media
technologies and mass communications professor, said midterms
tend to be given the last week of
October or first week of November,
but some professors do otherwise.
“It depends on the class, it really
does,” said senior English major
Tracy Israde about college having a
“midterm season.” Israde said she

experienced two weeks of non-stop
reading, assignments and midterms.
“I had a six-page paper due,
plus (a) midterm (that required)
memorizing random facts from
(my professor’s presentation)” she
said. “On top of those two things,
the week before, I had assignments
(such as) a 350-word paper due and
then reading on top of that, so you
have to pick and choose what to get
done for that week and even then
you don’t always get done with everything you (want).”
For others, such as senior economics major Stefan Saldana, tests
have been given at “random times.”
“Now it kind of makes me won-

der if there is a midterm season
in October and November ... but I
don’t really see it as a season,” Saldana said. “I just take it one test at
a time.”
Saldana said since the beginning
of October, he has had tests about
every two weeks.
“Usually I would say there is a
midterm season,” said sophomore
undeclared major Alicia Drake.
“A lot of teachers do three tests
throughout the semester to try and
offset testing with other classes,
but when multiple teachers do this,
it does nothing to eliminate having
a bunch of tests at the same time.”
With midterms often lining up
close to one another, along with

all other class assignments, Israde
said she tries to study a little bit for
each subject every day, but has to
take what she calls “mental sanity
breaks” where she takes an hour of
the day to do something relaxing
instead, such as listen to music,
watch a sitcom or play her guitar.
“I think that’s the best thing to
do, take short breaks or have one
full day where you don’t do anything school-related or else you’re
going to freak out,” Israde said.
Saldana, who is taking all upper division general education
classes, said his midterms are about
memorizing material and that he’s

SEE EDUCATION ON PAGE 2
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Many students are accustomed to
being on campus during the day, when
the bulk of classes are offered, but
some may wonder what happens after
the sun sets.
Many of the people on campus
are students taking night classes, but
there are other people who wander on
campus at night, according to Sgt. John
Laws of University Police Department.
“The majority of people on campus
are still going to be students until 10,
almost 11 p.m., because of all the night
classes,” he said.
Laws said other students who may
not be attending classes also frequent
campus after hours.
“We also have a lot of residents,
about 3,500 residents, that live here
on campus,” he said. “So a lot of them
are going to be moving about on campus actually until the wee hours of
the morning, sometimes until one or
two.”
The LocoMotion Longboarding
club meets at 9 p.m. every Wednesday for multiple reasons, according to
Alex Imai, a senior radio, television
and film major and president of the
club.
“We meet at night because people
are busy during the day; they have
class,” he said. “Also because it’s a lot
cooler at night, if you get hot, you
know, it’s a lot easier to manage at
night.”
Aside from schedule conflicts and
temperature, Imai said they meet at
night for one main reason.
“It’s just easier to move around,” he
said. “Campus is a lot emptier at night
and we don’t run into people, we’re not
a bigger hazard.”
Imai said he doesn’t know of any
policies against students organizing
on campus.
“There are no rules that prevent
students from meeting or organizing
on campus at night,” Laws said.
Art students tend to study on campus late at night as well, according to

SEE NIGHTLIFE ON PAGE 2
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Education: Spartans share how they cope with midterms
FROM PAGE 1
noticed a difference between upper
and lower division general education
classes. He said upper division courses
involve less homework and put more
emphasis on midterms and finals
that can make or break one’s grade.
“If you mess up on one then you’re
already down a hole,” he said.
Saldana said for some classes he
has to study a lot, but for others he is
able to pay attention in class and only
study a briefly for tests.
“It’s probably not the best way to
do it, but I mean, that’s how I’ve been
surviving,” he said.
Drake said she hasn’t been too
stressed out with her class midterms
and that she usually starts studying a
few days before tests.
She said she will review readings
and class notes, create a study guide
that breaks down the main topics of
the class and make flashcards with
important terms and topics to remember.

“Oh, I suppose I can spot a freshman in a course. They are nearly
sweating through their shirts; ‘Gosh
I hope I pass! What am I going to tell
my parents at Thanksgiving?’ tends
to be the commentary,” Young said.
“But most students get into the swing
of exams (around) the middle of
their sophomore year and the only
other time I see exam panic is (the)
‘I-want-to-graduate-at-the-end-ofthis-semester’ seniors ... once again
discovering that they have to actually
study a bit.”
Saldana said he has some friends
who stress out “like crazy” over tests.
“But I just can’t live like that where
it’s stress all the time,” Saldana said.
Saldana said friends will vent to
him, but he just tells them that it’s going to be fine.
“I know that sounds bad, but I tell
them that whatever happens on a test,
happens,” Saldana said.
Saldana said he experiences stressful days, but reminds himself that not

every outcome can be controlled.
“At home, during those two weeks
of midterms, nobody talks to me,”
Israde said. “I jut kind of snap at everything and I get really irritated and
anxious.”
Israde said it is hard to function
when she is getting up early every day
for classes and then staying up late
each night to study.
“During midterms, I was kind of
just not there and I even forgot to put
my name on one of my midterms,”
Israde said.
Israde said it seems as though
some professors think their class is
the only thing going on in students’
lives, and as a result, they pile on assignments and tests.
She said professors need to realize
that not only do students have multiple others classes to worry about, but
work and home life too.
“I’ve had professors where I’m
like, ‘Why are you giving me 150
pages of reading, plus an essay, when I

have four other classes?’” she said.
Israde said she also thinks it’s
harder for students to keep up when
they are working or living at home.
“I think it’s different for the people who live at home than the people
who live on campus, because you have
a little more responsibilities,” she
said. “I’m the oldest of four, so I have
to pull my weight around there. So if I
want to just sit down and study, I have
to do all the chores or whatever first
and then actually study.”
It seems as though there is little
time to prepare for finals once midterms are over, Israde said.
“My finals are in three weeks,” she
said. “What am I going to do? I have
three research papers this semester
all 12-pages and they are all due that
same week of finals. So I’m like, ‘How
am I going to space out studying?’”
Young said something important
to do on the first day of class is to demand to see a syllabus.
“Study that syllabus and begin

Nightlife: Campus community considers
SJSU more peaceful after the sun sets
FROM PAGE 1
senior photography major Donald Miguel.
“I’ve spent quite a few hours working in
the photo lab of the art building late at night,
just getting work done,” he said. “It’s nice, it’s
peaceful.”
A less populated art building allows students to take advantage of supplies during
after-hours, according to Miguel.
“I’ve seen people work on illustrations,
paintings, whatnot; lights will be on in other
studios — it’s a sign that other people are working in the building,” he said. “I’ve never heard
power tools but I’m sure people work in woodshop from time to time.”
Miguel said the quietness offers a productive place to work.

“You put yourself in a workplace that’s specific to what you’re doing — it’s kind of like a
tunnel thought of getting your stuff done,” he
said. “Every time I’m there (at night,) I work
harder.”
Another group of students who meet on
campus at night are those with nighttime
workout routines, according to Philip Leu, a
senior health administration major and SJSU
Sport Club employee.
“Due to the nature of students, a lot of them
are night owls instead of early risers,” he said.
“It’s a lot easier for them to stay up late, wake
up late. It’s a vicious cycle.”
Leu said with busy school and work schedules, many students only have time to work out
late at night during weekdays.
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Lighten Your Spring
Course Load

“On Thursday nights it’s pretty empty,” he
said. “There are a lot less physical classes offered on the weekend since not as many people
show up.”
Although many students work out at night,
classes aren’t offered late into the night, Leu
said.
“Our latest class during the week is 6:45
p.m.,” he said. “That class would probably be
done before 8 p.m.”
Laws said non-students frequent campus at
night as well.
“We do have a lot of people from the
neighborhoods that cross through the campus going to and from their homes and wherever it is they’re going for the evening,” he
said.

down the path of success,” Young said.
“Seize the moment – sit and fine-tune
that term paper, read a chapter, discuss the day’s assignment with colleagues, appreciate your time in the
classroom ... be the course.”
Saldana said while he knows
grades and college are important,
students need to find a balance and to
make sure they stay on top of schoolwork, but have fun as well.
“I try to balance both,” he said.
“You can’t have too much fun, or
else you’ll do bad in school, but then
if you only worry about school you
won’t have a social life. It’s all about
balance.”
Young said that believe it or not,
students will use each and every
course taken at SJSU in a tangible way.
“So work at each one ... extract everything you can from each course
and tuck it away for later use,” Young
said.
Kellie Miller is a Spartan Daily staff
writer.

Laws said homeless people also come to
campus at night.
“We have a reasonable number of homeless
that move toward the campus whenever possible to try and find a safe place to sleep for the
night,” he said.
Laws said if a homeless person is found setting up camp or lodging on campus, they are
asked to leave.
“Homeless people are not allowed to lodge
on the campus,” he said. “Late in the evening is
when we start to find them setting up camp or
already asleep,” he said.
Being in a downtown urban area means
that campus has some safety concerns, especially after nightfall, Laws said.
“Campus, even at night, is still far safer
than some of the neighborhoods near campus,” he said. “We always want people to be
aware of their surroundings, stay in lighted
areas, and use the evening guide program
and the evening shuttle program as much as
possible.”
Kristi Myllenbeck is a Spartan Daily staff
writer.
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REVIEW

‘Thor: The Dark World’ is fast, fun but unfocused
By Chris Shyvers
@cshyvers
The latest action-infused superhero movie
“Thor: The Dark World” mostly succeeds both
as a sequel and a vehicle to expand the Marvel
Universe. However, minor setbacks in the acting, as well as some other distracting issues,
keep it from achieving the greatness of earlier
offerings from Marvel Studios.
Taking place after last year’s excellent
“Avengers” movie, “The Dark World” once
again focuses on the titular Thor and his realm
of Asgard.
Thor, portrayed by Chris Hemsworth,
has
been
busy
fulfilling his role as the Guardian of the
Nine Realms; Tom Hiddleston is cast as his
brother, the enigmatic Loki, who has been
imprisoned as a result of his failed takeover of
Earth, as chronicled in “The Avengers.”
Natalie Portman returns as Jane Foster,
Thor’s love interest who hasn’t been seen since
the first “Thor,” and who has been on Earth
wondering what exactly is keeping him from
seeing her since.
The film’s new adversary takes the
form of Malekith, played by Christopher
Eccleston, and his legion of Dark Elves,
who seek to destroy the universe with a
weapon called the Aether. Formerly banished eons ago by the forces of Asgard,
their return is heralded by The Convergence,
an event that aligns the Nine Realms and creates portals between them. The result of this
is Jane’s accidental discovery of the Aether,
which had been hidden to prevent the catastrophe that could occur only during this event.
It must be said that for a series of
movies based on comic book heroes, the
dialogue and plot in the Marvel movies has
no lack of wit or ingenuity, and “The Dark
World” is no exception.
The chemistry between the cast
members is great, and Kat Dennings, who
plays Jane’s intern, serves as a perfect comedic
foil to just about everybody in the movie.
Everyone except Thor and Loki, that is.
Whereas Chris Hemsworth and Tom Hiddleston provide great characterizations for
their respective characters, Thor’s dense but
resolute attitude comes across as increasingly
ham-fisted in scenes with Loki.
Hiddleston steals the show in just about every scene he’s in, having a certain bravado that
will be needed for an eventual sequel.
However, the premise of “Thor” is that
the Norse pantheon of Gods are in fact

Scan the QR code
to watch Elliot
Alagueuzian’s
video review of
“Thor: The Dark
World.”

Photo courtesy of Marvel Entertainment
Brothers Loki (Tom Hiddleston) and Thor (Chris Hemsworth) work together to save their worlds, despite a long-standing
rivalry.
denizens of another planet, essentially

This movie was
certainly made for
fans, and those who
are should expect
an entertaining
roller coaster of a
movie chock-full of
hidden references
and nods to thee
comic.
making them aliens in the same way
Superman was from the planet Krypton.
In addition, both the Asgardians and the

http://spartandaily.
com/112562/thor-darkworld-fast-fun-unfocused

Dark Elves have fleets of space-fighters
that get extensive amounts of screen
time engaging in dogfights and bombardments.
That being said, too much time in the
movie is dedicated to ship battles and
strategic warfare, and not enough time
is given to the heroes testing their
mettle against the adversary in one-on-one
battles.
For a premise heavily drawing upon Norse
mythology, the movie certainly felt like a
sci-fi blockbuster at times rather than an action movie, or a superhero movie for that
matter.
However, be reminded that this is a movie
drawing upon a long-running comic book se-

ries, and the people who worked on this movie
are well-versed in the mythology of the Marvel Universe.
This movie was certainly made for fans,
and those who are should expect an entertaining roller coaster of a movie chock-full of hidden references and nods to the comic.
Anyone new to the Marvel universe, or recent inductees who started with 2008’s “Iron
Man,” should be reminded that it’s just a show,
and you should relax and enjoy the ride.
While the premise and tone of the movie
goes a bit beyond that of the earlier movies set on Earth, the end result is a film that
may feel unfocused but is otherwise fun and
exciting.
Chris Shyvers is a Spartan Daily staff writer.
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HOCKEY

Club team lacks sponsor, not spirit
By Chris Shyvers
@cshyvers
For a club that isn’t sponsored by the school, the SJSU
Spartans Hockey Club sure do
play like a full-fledged team
when they play games at the
Sharks Ice facility.
In addition to regularly
booking the popular ice rinks
for games, the events are
complete with referees that
everybody boos. What makes
this experience possible, if
not the school?
According to club member and goalie Mario Retana,
senior film and communications double major, everything comes out of the members’ pockets.
“We pay around $5,000
for the season, each,” said
Retana.
In addition, all of the planning for road trips and booking hotels are handled by the
team officers, he said.
“I don’t have any responsibilities other than showing
up and getting hit with pucks,
but I see what my teammates
are seeing, how they’re devoting their time to organizing
fundraisers and games,” Retana said.
Schuyler Krawczuk, a
sophomore undeclared major, is the treasurer of the club.

According to Krawczuk,
his duties include managing the team’s budget, running the admissions booth at
home games and organizing
fundraisers.
Last Saturday, the team
was running a teddy bear
drive for the Lucile Packard
Children’s Hospital.
“Anyone who brought a
teddy bear got half off their

“I had two concussions
last year, so I wanted to take
it easy and not risk another
one,” he said.
Regardless, Krawczuk said
he hopes to return to the ice
next semester.
Support from fans also
helps the team, according
to Krawczuk.
Professors David Gilliss
and Rick Kepple, both of the

... It’s been a lot of hard
work, taken a lot of
dedication, but its all
worth it, because these
guys are my family
mily ...
..

Eric Jo
Jones

Hockey club president and general manager
admission, and we ended up
collecting 81 teddy bears,”
Krawczuk said.
The team will visit the
hospital Dec. 14 to drop off
the bears, he added.
Helping manage the
team and organizing games
is a lot of work, according to
Krawczuk.
He said this is his second
year on the team, but he isn’t
playing on the team this semester due to injuries.

Business department, said
they are fans of the sport.
However, the two professors said they have come
up with a competition of
their own: who can get the
most students to come to
the games?
Both Kepple, who is also
an adviser to the hockey club,
and Gilliss said they take a tally of the students who show
up from the classes they teach
at every game.

“He usually wins,” Gilliss
said of Kepple.
However, bragging rights
may very well belong to
Gilliss, as he said the team’s
player with the most goals
this season, Sam Cimino, is a
former student of his.
“Our team is very good,
very quick and they’ve won
most of their games here,”
Gilliss said.
The club’s president and
general manager, senior economics major Eric Jones, said
the current season had to be
planned out months in advance.
On the ice, Jones plays defense for the team.
Before the hockey season
even starts, he said it is his
duty to compile game and
practice schedules, arrange
team members and their
positions, and create contracts with their team’s
coaching staff, doctors and
even referees.
“Honestly it has not been
easy,” Jones said. “My school
work has definitely taken
a toll.”
In addition, he said he
works retail at the San Francisco Giant’s AT&T stadium.
According to Jones, most
of the club’s members grew
up playing hockey for their
respective high school teams,
and knew each other from

Photos courtesy of Austin Hill
The San Jose State club hockey team hosted a tournament
last weekend. San Diego State, Northern Arizona university, and University of Oregon attended. SJSU went 2-1,
losing only to San Diego State in overtime.
the games they played against
each other.
Now that they all attend
SJSU together, Jones said he
believes they have a good team.
“It’s been a lot of hard
work, taken a lot of dedication, but its all worth it,
because these guys are my
family,” he said. “We’d do
anything for each other.”
Chris Shyvers is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.
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Upcoming Spartan home games
Women’s basketball vs UC Riverside

The Event Center

11/15

7 p.m.

Women’s basketball vs Evansville
Women’s basketball vs San Francisco
Women’s volleyball vs Colorado State

The Event Center
The Event Center
The Event Center

11/17
11/20
11/21

2 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

Classifieds
Employment

For showtimes, advance tix and more, go to

cameracinemas.com

Best Theaters -- SJ Mercury and Metro Readers
Always Plenty of Free Validated Parking All Sites
All Shows Before 12 noon Only $5.00
Senior Tuesdays -- $6 all day (63 and older)
Student Night Wednesdays -- $6 after 6pm w/ID
Seniors/Kids/Students/Military--$7.50 (C12/C7) / $7 (C3)
Mats: $7.50 (C12/C7) / $7 (C3) b4 6pm M-F & 4pm Sat-Sun
◆ Sony 4K Digital • ✔ Final Week • * No Passes

CAMERA 7• Pruneyard/Campbell • 559-6900
◆*DALLAS BUYER’S CLUB (R)
◆*THOR: THE DARK WORLD (2D/3D) (PG-13)
◆ALL IS LOST (PG-13) ◆ABOUT TIME (R)
◆12 YEARS A SLAVE (R) ◆ENDERS GAME (PG-13)
◆GRAVITY (2D/3D) (PG-13)

CAMERA 12 • 201 S. 2nd St, S.J. • 998-3300
◆*THE BEST MAN HOLIDAY (R)
◆*THOR: THE DARK WORLD (2D/3D) (PG-13)
✔◆*GREAT EXPECTATIONS (PG-13) ◆CARRIE (R)
◆ENDER’S GAME (PG-13) ✔◆THE COUNSELOR (R)
✔◆FREE BIRDS (2D) (PG) ◆LAST VEGAS (PG-13)
◆CAPTAIN PHILLIPS (PG-13) ✔◆DON JON (R)
◆GRAVITY (2D/3D) (PG-13)--On 2 Screens!
◆JACKASS PRESENTS: BAD GRANDPA (R)

CAMERA 3 • 288 S. Second, S.J. • 998-3300
*THE ARMSTRONG LIE (R)
*BLUE IS WARMEST COLOR (NC-17)
DIE HARD--Sat at 12 midnight (All Seats $7.50)
OPENS 11/22! DELIVERY MAN
THE HUNGER GAMES: CATCHING FIRE
HOW I LIVE NOW
DISCOUNT (10 Admits/$60) / GIFT CARDS

http://spartandaily.com/?p=112791

RENTALS -- rentals@cameracinemas.com

Today’s Crossword Puzzle
Universal Crossword

$$ Sperm Donors Wanted $$
Earn up to $1,200/month and help create families.
Convenient Los Altos location.
Apply online: www.SPERMBANK.com

Housing
SJSU International House
One block to campus.
US & International students.
Safe. Friendly. Homelike.
Intercultural experience.
Wireless Internet access.
Computer lab. Study room.
Well-equipped kitchen
Pianos and game room.
Assigned parking (fee).
One semester contract.
Apply now! 360 S. 11th St. 924-6570 or
http: //sjsu.edu/ihouse

How To
Place your ads ONLINE at
www.Spartandaily.com/advertising
You can also place
classifieds through the
Spartan Daily Ad office.
Call us at 408.924.3270 or
visit us in DBH 209.
Office Hours: 1:30-4:15. P.M.
spartandailyads@sjsumedia.com
PREVIOUS PUZZLE ANSWER

Without a doubt it’s the cigarette. In the time
it takes to read this ad, cigarettes will have
killed another person. That’s one death every
6.5 seconds.
DISCLAIMER
Thursday, Nov. 21 from 10am-2pm
Student Health Center, South Lawn
Swing by our table to learn more about how to quit smoking
and win a FREE quit kit!

For free help quitting, call 1-800-NO-BUTTS
©2013, Department of Public Health.

The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products or services advertised nor is there
any guarantee implied. The classified columns of the Spartan Daily consist of
paid advertising and offers are not approved or verified by the newspaper. Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the reader to specific telephone
numbers or addresses for additional information. Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making these further contacts, they should require complete
information before sending money for goods or services. In addition, readers
should carefully investigate all firms offering employment listings or coupons for
discount vacations or merchandise.

ACROSS
1 Word
attached
to “one”
or “your”
5 Bill of
cowboy
legend
10 Russian
legislature
14 What air
fresheners
ÀJKW
15 Visibly
stunned
16 Deputy on
“The Dukes
of Hazzard”
17 Big cheese
in Greece
18 Protruding
window
19 ___-free
(without
punishment)
20 Pen or
pound
23 Revise
24 Discourage
25 Taco side
 3UHÀ[ZLWK
“space”
31 Reproductive cells
32 Starsky
WR6RXO·V
Hutch
35 The other
team
39 What a
nice massage might
provide
42 Black
and white
snack
43 Show
willingness
to listen
44 Weeks in
a Roman
year?
45 Button
on some
outlets

47 Coin at an
arcade
49 Put in ofÀFH
52 Poker
holding,
perhaps
54 Absolutely
positive
61 Cuttingedge
product?
62 Strip of
gear
63 Caffeine
source,
perhaps
64 Hebrides
dialect
65 Child of
Japanese
immigrants
66 Organic
necklaces
67 “... ___ the
twain shall
meet”
68 Tunes up
for a bout
69 Spot in the
distance
DOWN
1 Living room
staple
2 Garden
with a
snake
3 French
sailor and
writer
Pierre
4 Portrait
holders
5 1777 Pennsylvania
battle site
6 Florida bird
  7KHÀUVW
bad brother
8 “Black
gold” gp.
9 Peddle
10 Menu
heading
11 At the

original
length
12 Julianne
or Demi
13 Late
bloomer
21 “Haste
makes
waste”, e.g.
22 “To Autumn” or
“To Spring”
25 Not great,
not horrible
 $IÀUPZLWK
FRQÀGHQFH
27 Swimming
pool division
28 $100 bill,
in slang
29 Bark like
a dog
30 “Desperate
Housewives” role
33 Some tennis shots
34 Without
___ (pro
bono)
 +H·V
incredible
37 New York
canal
38 Lo ___
(noodle
dish)
40 Bad
speller?
41 Shenanigan
46 Airport
posting
(Abbr.)
48 Prophet
at Delphi
49 Steel city
of Germany
50 Filthy ___
(illicit gain)
51 Remove
from the
DVR
52 Overly

inquisitive
one
 $WKHQD·V
shield
 3KRHQL[
roundballers
56 Use shears
57 __ Major
(constellation)
58 Negative
words
59 Radar echo
 ´'RQ·W
overdo it!”
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Seeing construction,
but not the results
I am fed up with construction on buildings, almost the entire west side
campus. The excitement of a renovated of campus is blocked off.
Student Union has faded and anger has
Just last week, I was faced with a
taken its place.
similar situation. I took my usual route
When construction on
from the Fourth Street gathe Student Union began
rage through the Spartan
in mid-2010, I was briefly
Complex to the exit near
devastated. Burger King
Dwight Bentel Hall. What
was gone! The Print Shop
I found was a wall of fences
was relocated and there was
instead. Yet another patch
one less place to microwave
of grass and walkway had
my lunch on campus.
been blocked off. Luckily,
However, the Print Shop
there was a way around the
is now in a convenient locafences and I didn’t have to
tion and Just Below is a great Follow Jenny Ben- backtrack. I found that one
alternative to the old cafeteof the doors to the building
nett on Twitter
@JennyDaily
ria. I became accustomed to
was also blocked off because
the blue fences around the
of fences.
Student Union construction site and
This made me think about the
even enjoy passing by the paintings on fire and earthquake drills from high
the blue construction walls. After my school and elementary school. We had
anger subsided, I was excited to see the been instructed to go to an open field
new building.
or street in case of an emergency. How
That was until I realized that by the are we supposed to escape a building
time the construction is over, I will have when the doors are blocked and the
already graduated and be long gone and open spaces on campus are shrinking?
probably never see the new Student I was relieved when these fences were
Union. I couldn’t care less about getting taken down late last week.
a Taco Bell on campus, I just want someI understand the fences are in place
where to sit and eat my lunch.
to keep pedestrians away from the
When all of the other construction construction sites, but there has to be
projects began, I was sad to lose so much a point at which there are too many
green space around campus. Renova- fences blocking our path. Some of the
tions to Yoshihiro Uchida Hall have fences are used to house construction
blocked off multiple pathways on cam- equipment, trucks and cars. Does each
pus, and the new Health Center has tak- site really need its own parking lot, or
en away one of the only two barbeque can they just share?
pits on campus. I used to enjoy walking
by to see what clubs were grilling on any
given day.
One of the reasons I love San Jose
State so much is that I can be in downtown without feeling like I’m in downtown. I like that we have so many open
walkways and fields so that I don’t feel
like I’m walking down the street with
huge buildings surrounding me. I am
someone who likes the hustle of downtown, but I don’t want to be part of it
every day.
I know that San Jose State needs these
renovations, but did they all have to
come at once? There is even more construction planned for the future and I’m
glad I won’t be here to witness it.
A month or so ago, I left campus
through the pathway near Spartan
Memorial chapel and Washington
I am excited to graduate in the
Square Hall to get lunch at TOGOS. Spring and be rid of these construcWhen I came back 20 minutes later, tion woes. I just hope future students
there were fences blocking my way. at San Jose Sate appreciate the new
How am I supposed to get to class on buildings.
time when fences start popping up out
Jenny Bennett is a Spartan Daily staff
of nowhere? Without cutting through writer.

... by the
time the
construction
is over, I will
have already
graduated ...
and probably
will never
see the new
Studentt Union.

Feeling

Leave the gadgets at home
As parents become
phones and tablets.
more and more surThese apps claim to
rounded by the deteach kids about readmands of their working, math and other
place, they might turn
subjects to help them
to technology to help
learn. However, chilkeep their kids quiet
dren have their heads
and distracted as they
so deep into their
prepare dinner or relax
screens that they forafter a long day.
get what’s going on
Although technol- Follow Samantha around them.
on Twitter
ogy is used to keep kids
I’m a server at a resoccupied, it can also @sam_mendoza_ taurant in Campbell
lead to childhood
and I have seen too
obesity. Accordmany toddlers in
ing to the Ameritheir high-chairs
can Academy of
playing on an iPad
Pediatrics, chilwhile their mom
dren spend an
sips on a glass of
average of seven
wine and chats
hours
online,
with her friends.
watching TV and
Even if kids
playing
video
want to go outgames. The Censide and ride their
ters for Disease
bike, the hours
Control and Prethey’ve spent usvention recoming technology
mends children
take away their
get at least 60
physical energy
minutes or more
and make them
of physical activtoo tired to go
ity each day.
outside.
While eating habits and geWhile video game consoles,
netics also contribute to obesity, such as Wii, PlayStation 3 and
technology hinders kids’ ability Xbox 360 have interactive games
to maintain a healthy lifestyle be- where kids might dance or exercause it encourages kids to sit on cise, it doesn’t compare to playing
the couch and watch television or outside in the fresh air and engagsurf the Web all day.
ing in physical activity.
The ability to set up parental
Growing up in Los Angeles
controls allows parents to limit with two younger sisters, I rethe amount of time kids can use member waking up early on weekdevices. While these limits can end mornings, having breakfast
decrease their exposure to tech- with my family and then knocknology, children become depen- ing on my neighbors’ doors to see
dent on these devices to keep if my friends could come out and
them occupied.
play. Usually we would ride up and
Many companies have devel- down the street on our bikes, make
oped apps and programs meant obstacle courses or jump on my
for children to use on smart- neighbor Jay’s trampoline.

While
video game
consoles have
interactive
games ...
it doesn’t
compare
to playing
ying
outside
de ...

We did have a PlayStation and a
computer at home, but my parents
only allowed us to use them for a
short period of time every day. Our
computer was in the living room
with the screen turned away from
the wall so our parents could see
what we were doing online.
No, we didn’t have access to
iPads and iPhones because they
didn’t exist then, but I did have a
Nintendo Game Boy. More than a
decade later, I’m glad my parents
were overprotective with my use
of technology because it resulted
in more physical activity outside.
Because I wasn’t spending all
my time being infatuated by technology, I played sports. During
elementary and middle school, I
participated in karate, gymnastics, softball, basketball and cheerleading.
While I didn’t master every
sport, I tried as a kid, I competed
on the track and field team in high
school for four years and I still
run in my spare time. I couldn’t
be more thankful that my parents
were restrictive with my technology use because it made me find
other productive ways to spend
my time.
Personally, I know I don’t
want my future children exposed to technology at a young
age. I’d much rather have my son
or daughter coloring or playing
dress-up than playing with a computer.
A way to overcome technology
leading to childhood obesity is
for parents to take away the technology. What 5-year-old needs an
iPad? Children need their parents
to encourage them to get outside
and frolick in the grass or play
some baseball.
Samantha Mendoza is a Spartan
Daily staff writer.
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Stressed?

Advice?

Ask Melissa
A beacon in the social fog

Let Melissa know by
dropping a request in a Spartan Daily suggestions box
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with the subject Ask Melissa
your Anonymity is respected and encouraged!
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Minneapolis, MN

Prediction:

vs

SJSU 41
Nevada 20
11/16

Reno, NV

L 13-34
9/7

L 24-43
9/21
Fort Collins, CO
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Mountain West Conference standings

West Division
C
Conf
6-0
4-1

All
9-0
5-4

Fresno State
San Diego State

4-2

5-4

San Jose State

3-3

5-5

UNLV

2-5

3-7

Nevada

0-6

0-9

Hawaii

W 34-27
10/12
Las Vegas, NV
W 34-24
11/2

Stanford, CA

Honolulu, HI
W 37-27
10/6
Information compiled from Yahoo! and SJSU Athletics.
Infographic by Vince Ei | Spartan Daily
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By Allison Williams
@all3ybobally
The Spartans (5-4 overall,
4-2 Mountain West Conference
(MWC)) hit the road to take on the
University of Nevada, Reno Wolfpack (3-7 overall, 2-5 MWC) on
Saturday in their last road game of
the season.
Nevada leads the series 16-8-2,
and won the previous four games,
according to SJSU Athletics. The
last time the Spartans beat the Wolf
Pack was in a 2007 home game.
Their last victory at Mackay Stadium was in 2000.
Last Saturday’s game against

APPLY NOW!

Attention
Accounting
Majors!
Prepare to become a CPA.
If you are interested in a career in tax accounting,
a Master of Science in Taxation (MST) is a great way to
meet the 150-hour requirement to become a CPA.
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Get More Information at:
www.sjsu.edu/lucasschool/prospective-mst/
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SDSU was the Spartans’ first loss in
five games.
Home away from home
The Spartans have been road
warriors in their last 12 games.
They’re 9-3 on the road since Nov.
6, 2011 when they beat Fresno State
27-24. Two of the three losses were
at Stanford.
SJSU has been undefeated outside
of its time zone for the last two years
and undefeated outside California
this season.
Quarterback question
Nevada’s starting quarterback
Cody Fajardo suffered a sprained
foot in the final minute of the
team’s loss to Colorado State last
week, according to the Reno-Gazette Journal, and is questionable to
play on Saturday.

Fajardo has thrown 11 touchdowns and two interceptions with a
67 percent completion rate compared
to Fales’ 21 touchdowns and 12 interceptions with a 59.8 percent completion rate.
Fajardo is a dual-threat who accounts for 28 percent of his team’s
rushing yards. Fales, a more traditional quarterback, has thrown more
than 600 more yards than Fajardo
with 2,876.
The rushing game
The Wolf Pack has the edge in
rushing. Running back Kendall Brock
leads the team with 671 yards followed by quarterback Cody Fajardo
with 498. Brock and Fajardo combine
for 13 rushing touchdowns, nearly
twice as many as the entire SJSU team.
Running back Jarrod Lawson
has a chance to break out against Nevada’s defense, which ranks last in the
Mountain West in both rushing and
total defense.
Allison Williams is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.

